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r--biU Vould Seefc . vTO AIDyiCE PRESIDENT-ELEC-T
4 Transportation of insane $42
30 as against 145,000 for cum

rent biennium.' - l ; - fWi
State Emergency board - $209

Reward Offered
For:Vandals M r

Corvallis Case
HOESLOljl whlcA Is the same as i appropriated

for 1927 and 19Z. .

Legislative Assembly J 133.740
as against $145,145 for past bien-
nium. Attorey General 197.500 as). . . a ' i a .4againsi 9s,vvv tor years- -
and 192t. ,

Supreme court 3155.600 as)
against $153,200 for past bien-
nium. Supreme court library 920,
000 or the same as during 1927 -

and 1928.
Salaries district attorneys 21 4 5,

000. !

State board of conciliation $560
t The - committee passed until a!

future meeting consideration ot
appropriations for the state print
ing board, state board of health'
and bureau of labor. j

' Final consideration . of all ap-
propriations will be In executive'
session," according to a decision"
reached at tonight's meeting. It
was held, that such action would
expedlate materially the work of
the committee. Votes ot the com- -'
mlttee shall be. by . rollcall when'
such lsi demanded.

y ,
I l

K ?

I J
1 ' V '&aa .--

CORVALUS, Ore., Jan. 21.
(AP) A reward of $100 was
posted .tonight for evidence lead-
ing to Identification, of vandals
who late Sunday nighe-de8troye- dJ

we siaiuie oi tne urecian uoa-de- ss

Jehe on the Oregon . State
college campus. .

The statue was smashed to bits
and sprinkled over the campus.
A description of an autfiobile be-
lieved, to .contain, the vandals has
been given police. :

ft

CHIII OF;

BOARDS IS TALKED

(Continued from Page 1.) '

burg, Prineville and Independence.
The joint ways and means com.
mlttee made it plain that the state
should get out of the model farm
business, ' and that these proper-
ties . should be sold without any
unnecessary delay.. Definite action
will be taken by the ways and
mesns committee later in the ses-
sion. .',' .

r .' -

The committee approved tenta-
tively an appropriation . of 336,-44-0

for the executive department.
; Other appropriations approved

tentatively by the comnVtee to
night follow:

Secretary; of state 193,750, fte
against 397,894 for the years 1927
and 1928

BETTER HEALTH
LONGER LIFB

Her life clouded with rheuma- -'
tic pains, lumbago and stiff, ach-
ing Joints, Mrs. J. E. Stevenson,'
Emporia, Kansas, finally rid her--'
self of torment by taking Foley
Pills diuretic. "Nearly every day
someone asks me what I took that,
helped me when I was so badly
crippled up. I tell them gladly,
of Foley Pills diuretic, how they
eased my' pains and ' lifted the.
clouds from my life." A reliable:
valuable medicine, constantly in
use over' 25 years. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Try them. . Capital

latest camera portrait ef If is. Harry Kln Curtis, daughWin-la- w

of Vice Presidentelect Charles Cutis, who wifl assist her father'
la-U- w at offldal functions during tie remainder of the Waahlngton
aocJal easos.7 - ;

Drug Store. I

Tariff Hearings Before
Ways And Means Marked

By Heated Controversy

Csna Leaders in . Chicago

.Underworld Missing From
- Among Prisoners '

CHICAGO. Jan. 11 AP
Tne city's lockups bulged and tse
pines department fanned around
ta frenzy of .work today as "It
ejaastioned. photographed and tln- -
ger-prlnt- ed 3,400 prisoners taken
fa ' Chicago's) greatest hoodlum
rean4-u- p. - .'.,-f-

Opened Saturday night, , the
drag-ne- t was folded up and put
away for .the. time being only be-ca- as

raiding squads reported
taey could find no more suspects
er underworld haunts that needed
raiding; .;f

. Every police station In the city
was Jammed with suspects brought
ta wagon loads until the early
hears of today. It was estimated
tare to four days would be need
ed ta sift the crowd and make tne
accessary records.

Attorneys Get Busy:
A stream of lawyers began tori

oar into the criminal courts
building with petitions for habeas
carpus as soon as the doors were
epeaed. But it soon became evi-ae-at

their jobs were difficult:
State's Attorney John A. Swanson
requested judges, before whom pe-

titions were heard., to take no ac-

tio until police had ample time
ta Investigate all these under V

- Ia the whoViale arrests police
heped to find the solution of many
ef the crime mysteries unsolved.
Of the first COO examined, 236

found to hare records, and
John Hawkins, had long been

ight for the killing of Betty
Chambers, hoodlum consort whose
body was found about a year ago,
fa an apartment, her head plas
tered over with adhesive 1,ape.

Gens iMdcrs Minn tag-Fe-

of the prisoners were book
ad on specific .charges, and most
at them were held open on sue
aldon. Detectives explained then
lack of "gang leaders among the

umber by the fact that they erl- -
eeatly had ' been Informed the

. raids were in progress and had
sade for cover. Seventy-fir- e shot

guns, revolvers, and pistols were
seised in the raids. Only five wo.
snea were taken In the drives and
no the women's Quarters of the
police station were given over to
the men.

IHISI1S
SCHOOL INCREASE

Enrollment in the Salem schools
showed an increase of 61 students
orer the' previous school month
when figures for the month endi-

ng? JanuarylS were compiled Mon-
day at the office of the city sup-
erintendent. Although the enroll-
ment is showing a month by
south increase so far this year,

the. total of 4,944 is still less than
the 4,9 1 5 of a year ago. At this
time a --year ,ago school had been
running for an additional week,
which in a measure accounts, for
the apparent decrease.
, The monthly report shows a
gain of one or more pupils in ev-
ery school, with the following
comparisons for the last two
months:

Famous Airplane B arely
- Misses Fence When Mak-

ing Forced Landing

MIDLAND,. Tex Jan. --21. (A
P) The record-breaki- ng army
endurance airplane "Question
Mark..-- came ' within five feet of
crashing into a fence' when, low
hanging fogs forced It to land
three miles from the Midland air
port this afternoon bn Its flight

The clear skies and nigh vi&ibii
lty that had favored the ship on
Its 540 miles bop from Tucson,
Aria., this morning gave way to
low. hanging clouds with fringes
of for about '90 miles -- west of
Midland and the plans was forced
Lower and lower. Finally, In or
der to see the pipeline of an oil
company which It was followln.
the craft was skimming from 50
to 75 feet above ground.

Trio Perilous
Although the ship was rolling

along at 90 miles an nour, cap-
tain Ira . Eaker, at the controls,
was forced to pick his way along
by swinging in a progression of
circles and playing a game with
the vapor in which every yard was
contested. . .

As - the" cloud masses pressed
closer and closer Captain , Eaker
decided to play safe and utilize a
natural landing field which he
saw through a rift in the fog and
which he thought was large
enough to land safely.

Tbe shin touched the ground
perfectely and taxied forward
through the mist witn jsaaer lug-
ging at the brakes with all of
his might. The plane fjnally came
to rest five feet to the left of a
tall gate, the top of which was
Just cleared by one wing of the
plane.

Major Carl Spats. Captain fak-
er and H. J. Adamson. attache?! to
the office of Assistant Secretary of
War F. Trubee Davison, stepped
out of the cabin and just as they
did so, the fog lifted sufficiently
to reveal the hangars of the Mid.
land airport, the plane's objective,
less than three miles to the south.

Eaker. in one of his flying cir
cles, had passed over the airport.
and . spectators gatnered to greet
the ship heard the drone oV The
motors and saw the plane dimly
through the fog. but the crew
members were unaware that they
were above their destination.

nE ANCIENT PIT

BROUGHT TO LIGHT

(Continued from Page 1.)
the bones of a man.

"Here was a novel feature. The
bodies of the victim and the of
ferings had been placed In the
grave-pi- t, earth had been heaped
above them and stamped down.
and mats laid over the top. Fol
lowing that the wagon had been
driven in and the slaughter ofl
beasts and grooms had been a
later act in the burial tragedy.
Work Conducted
Slowly and Carefully

more than a week we have
been at work clearing the last nine
inches' or more of soil that cov-
ered the floor of the shaft, and a
third of the space still remains to I

be examined, but already we have
listed 45 bodies, of which at least!
39 are of women. The riches
found with them are astonishing.

Sure Way to
Stop Coughing!
This Prescription Relieves

Almost Instantly
Coughing is usually due to caus

es which patent medicines and
cough syrups do not reach. How-
ever, Thoxine, a famous doctor's
prescription relieves ooughlng
with the very first swallow. It
works on an entirelj different the-
ory, has a double action; relieves
the irritation and goes direct to
the internal cause.

Unlike most cough medicines,
Thoxine contains no chloroform.
dope, or other harmful drugs. Safe
for the whole family. Also excel-
lent for sore throat. Quick relief
guaranteed or your money baek.
25c, 60c, and 91.00. Sold by
Perry's Drug Store. adv.

Final Clearance
of

AMOETS'

Revised Calendar
Of 12 Months

Scrapplnf of the Gregorian
calendar, now In uniyersal use, as
unscientific and cubetltutins for It
a calendar of 13 month of 2 8
days each, is proposed in House
Jotn4 Memorial-N- o. 1. addressed
to congress, . Introduced in the
bouse Monday forenoon by Be pre --

entattre L. E. Wilkes of Wash-
ington eounty. . v

The suggestion Is made that the
department of commerce enter in-

to negotiations with' other ' gov
ernments wlth--a view to adopting
the 13 ; months calendar univer
sally.

CEHTION OF

COrJTHOL TAKEN UP

(Continued from Page 1.)
should be limited to reciprocity
only, the courtesy of licenses ma-
chines of one state being accord-
ed courtesies in the other. The
conference will affect particularly
trucks and delivery vehicles.' -

The revised, schedule of motor
fees giving a reduction to all cars
and offsetting this reduction of
revenues by an additional tax of
one cent on gasoline, as recom-
mended by the special senate com-
mittee will be printed today and
a joint meeting, of the two house
committees on roads and the one
senate committee will take up the
suggested readjustment.
Dunne Seeks Still
More Redaction In Fee

At the meeting Monday, Sen
ator Dunne of Multnomah sub-
mitted a still greater reduction of
fees, but taking tip the slack with
a 2. cent tax on gasoline. The cut
on 'passenger cars in the Dunne
suggestion is $2,270,278 and the
reduction on trucks. $133,334.
His 2 cent tax would raise $2,
423,200. , .

When the three committees on
roads get together they wish to
Iron out the whole problem at
once, have their public hearings
and then make their respective
recommendations.

Also set for consideration by
the triple committee is the recom
mendation of Senator Bennett that
the license fee year start July 1
A similar proposal was made by
Senator Elliott In 1927, but there
were so many obstacles dealing
with the administration and
change that the subject was drop
ped. It was considered incidental
ly by the property tax relief com
mission, but no action was taken.

Another angle developed Mon
day among tbe major subjects.
this being the report of the special
legislative committee on the tele
phone situation. ' Representative
Carkin who, as speaker of the
1927 house of representatives, had
much to do with the personnel as
well as being one of its members,
has not yet signed the report. This
report charges telephone rates
with being too high, recommends
that every municipality has the
right to fix its own rates and fur
ther recommends that congress
direct a national Investigation o f
the telephone business. Mr. Carkin

as handed the report today, af
ter all other members had signed
it, but he does not favor the idea
of every town making telephone
rates to suit Itself.

UrS. Missionary
Killed By Wild
Tribesmen, Word

BASRA, Irak, Jan. 21. (AP)
Henry A. Bilerd, for 15 years

with . the American Presbyterian
mission in the Near East, was
killed from ambush by Wahabi
tribesmen today. Charles Crane,
former American ambassador to
China, who was in the same auto
mobile, escaped injury.

A second automobile carried J.
O. Crane, a brother of Charles and
Charles Jones, a valet. They were
about half way to Kowlit when
without warning nearly 100
tribesmen hidden . In the desert
scrub opened fire. A bullet en-
tered the shoulder of Mr. Bilerd
and hit the spinal cord.

Madame Mother and her grown.
up daughter no longer monopolize
the train on their evening dresses.
The sub-de- b now is entitled to a
long, slender train emanating
from a huge bustle effect of self-- J
material on ner party dress.

Phones 48 and 49

C& H. Pure Cane -

SUGAR
Fine Granulated

$1.000 Lbs. . .
Tuesday Special '

Fresh Rendered Pure

'l:''IiARDV'

. . Tuesday and Wednesday
ili'r A;,., Special

t Sapphire Brand
Eastern Hard Wheat .

FLOUR
49 Lb.
Sack $1;92

Perfection Valley

FLOUR
49 Lb.
S2& r$i.39

Solons Cautious About Pass- -

ing Measures to Repeal "

"Dead Letters"

Progress toward repeal of re
puted "dead letter provisions on
Oregon's statute books as outlined
by . tbe repeal committee which
wa active In the Interim between
the 1927 and 1929- - sessions of
the legislature, was made at the
Mondar session of the house, but
evidence was seen 'that the house
as. a, whole is viewing the com
mittee's recommendations With
caution. 'x ' - r

' The house passed House BflU
9. 12. 13. 30 and 112. all intro
duced by this committee. House
Bill 30 extended preference in
public work to veterans of the
world war In addition to veterans
of earlier days, the only new pro
vision in any of these measures.

Marriaae Bill Re-Referr- ed

' Third reading of House Bill 65,
the purpose of which was to bring
up to date the validation Of mar
riages otherwise legal out. per-
formed less than six months after
the divorce of one of the parties,
brought a storm of protest from
Representatives Metsker, Angell
and Weatherspoon, the total re
sult of which was that the bill
was ed to the- - committee
on revision of laws;

Representative Lonergan, chair
man of that committee, said that
he held no brief for tbe bill but
that it was in accord with a policy
followed by past legislatures with
the principal purpose of legitimis
ing children of such marriages.

Constables Bill Tabled
House Bill 36, proposing repeal

of a law. relating to constables.
was tabled, and House Bill 37,
proposing consolidation of laws
relating to expenses of county of
ficials, was re-refer- to the re
vision of laws committee.

Reports favoring passage of 13
more of these repeal bills were
adopted, and one, House Bill 19,
was Indefinitely postponed follow
ing an unfavorable report. This
was a proposal to repeal a law re
lating to, gold dust.

Reports were adopted favorable
to sustaining Governor Patter-
son's vetoes on 1927 house bills
Nos. 106, 130, 583 and 525.

HSWON ill
SETS CHARTER DAY

Charter night for the Stayton
Lions club was set at February
9 when Lions of Stayton and Sa
lem held a joint meeting at the
chamber of commerce rooms here
Monday night. The Stayton den
was organized some three months
ago. Salem Lions plan to attend
the charter ceremonies in a body

Merrill Ohling will act as toast- -
master at the meeting.

Stayton Lions who were nere
Monday night meeting with Salem
members were W. A. Weddle,
W. M. Swift, J. W. Mayo and Dr.
H. A. Beauchamp. Dr. Beauchamp
Is president of the newly formed
organization. Harry Scott. dep
uty district governor and member
of the Salem den, was on hand at
Monday night's meeting and
helped draw up for the charter
ceremony.

IRATE FARMERS IN

MILK Till RAIDS

(Continued from Page 1.)
kegan issued a temporary injunc
tion against the strikers.

Federal action Beemed immin
ent, Inasmuch as the Interstate
shipments of milk were, involved.
George E. Q. Johnson, United
States district attorney, announ-
ced he was ready to act if any
complaints were made to him. ,

Mayor Thompson came to the
fore with the information that he
opposed" the Increase of 85 cents
per hundredweight, asked by the
farmers, members of the Pure
Milk association. He said it would
cost Chicago residents $5,476,000
additional each year. r

More than 1,000,000 pounds of
milk have been destroyed since
the strike started three weeks
ago, when the larger distributors,
such as the Bowman Dairy' com-
pany, and the Borden company re
fused to meet the new price ask
ed. $2.85. V It was the Bowman
company which filed the petition
for Injunction at Waukegan.

FISHERMAN DIES WHEN
GAS JET SPRINGS LEAK

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 21.
(AP) A leaking gas jet was to-
night blamed for the death of Ot-L- o

Saurukoski, 47, found by po-
lice In a gas filled apartment.
Savukoski' was a fisherman.- -

takes longer, . It's a simple com
pound the druggist has In tablets.
Pleasant-tastin- g, but It surely has
the --authority 1" , . . , ;:4
"Plenty of people with a bad cold
In the, morning have been rid of
it . by " night; and the secret is
Pane's Cold Compound. Youii
think it Just luck the flr&t time,

Ibut It always goes to the spot.
DruggUt have It for 35c Adr

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50

- School Jan. : Dec.
Baglewood ........ 826 321
Garfield ... ... 338- - 330
Grant 301 294
Highland 321 314
Lincoln . 174 170
MeXinley ... 266 264
Park e... 291 290
Richmond 266 264
Washington ....... 216 214
Parris . 914 908
Leslie Jr. High 461 469
Senior High 1071 1069

Inclosed in this sale oi heavy
part wool winter blankets are
Beacons plaids in large size
double with sateen bindings in
contrast colors. A color scheme
for every bedroom--rose-, gold,
orchid a n d blue-j-Bu-y them
now and save money.

WASHINGTON. ? 1 Jan. 21.
(AP) A six-sid- ed controversy
orer the American sugar tariff
was aired today before the house
ways and means committee and
through the maze of technical and
economic discussion emerged pro
posals for both Increases and de-
creases In existing duties and re
quests for and against limitation
of duty-fre-e Imports from the
Philippines.

This discussion revived a dis
pute that has been dormant ever
since the tariff commission pro
posed a reduction In the levy more
than four years ago and upon
which no executive action ever
has been taken. The 'testimony
was of such technical nature that
at times even the witnesses were
stumped. Once the hearing turned
irom me aireci suoject or sugar
duties to that of Philippine inde
pendence.

Increases Requested
Using the present full rate of

2.45 cents. a pound on raw sugar
and the 1.76 cents Cuba pays un
der an allowance 'of 20 per cent
granted by treaty, American cane
and beet sugar producers asked
for various Increases and the lim
King of Philippines Imports to
500,000 tons, which Is slightly
unaer ner present production.

Fred Cummings. Fort Collins.
(Colo., representing the Mountain
States Beet Growers association,
proposed a one 'cent increase on
Cuban sugar, making the rate
2.76. He contended sugar was
the only food product selling now
at pre-w- ar prices and--tha- t beet
growers could not compete with
Cuban and Philippine imports.

Rates Held Ruinous
Appearing for the American

Sugar Cane league, C. D. Kemper,
of Franklin. La., asked a three

SENATE FOK TO

TflY STATE n
(Continued from Page 1.)

said he would' make no attempt
to .retain his office, "however, as
it would create a situation of dual
gorernment- - which he Fished to
avoid.

Acting Governor Holoway, in
the letter notifying Governor
Johnston of his assumption of the
office, extended to him the privi-
leges and use of the executive of-
fices during the period of suspen-
sion. The acting governor said he
would continue to use the office
of lieutenant governor. '
Republican Leads
Supporting- - Forces

Although Governor Johnston is
a democrat, opposition to his sus
pension was led in the senate by
a republican, W. T. Clark of Med-for- d.

- A resolution which would
have pledged the senate against
suspension was tntroductd by
Clark and Fletcher - Johnson,
democrat of Bristow, before tho
impeachment charges reached the
senate.' ? r

Clark contended ' that - the per-
sonal Integrity tt - the - governor
had not been attacked am! .thai noJ
harm would be done, by allowing
him to continue in office, 'After
the charges . were received, John-
ston pressed-fo- r consideration --of
the resolution but bis notion was
brushed : aside with a substitute
calling for . acceptance of the
charges,, which automatically sus-
pended the governor. "'
Newspaper Editor -"'

Opposes Suspension
: Telegrams asking that the gov-
ernor not be suspended were re-
ceived earlier , In the afternoon "by
several senators from C. , Robert
Bellatti, publisher of two: news-
papers at Blackwell. The tele
grams said - that sentiment In the
northern section of the state was
against: suspension,; among: both
democratic and republican' clti-sen- s.

. : - ""st v"
; The senaterT;burt;rof impeach-
ment was organised soon after the
suspension, was. ordered, Chief
Justice C. W. Mason of the sUtfe
supreme court, who. under the
constitution is presiding officer of
the Impeachment court, adminis
tered the oath of - office to mem
bers. January "3 8 was ' appointed

i the, date for appearance of
Gorernor Johnston f before - the
court to enter a pies, and a recess
turn! Friday. January - 25, was
taken. , . ,

cent rate and - a Cuban duty of
2.40. He argued' existing rates
permitted Cuba to lay down sugar
in New York at 3.77 cents a
pound, or considerably under that
which the cane growers could ob
tain at the same point. He also
contended that, if Philippine im-
ports were restricted, any in
creased demand upon American
producers could be met easily by
Louisiana and Florida growers,

v Opposing the Philippine limits'
tion. Major General Frank H. Mc--
Intyre, retired, former chief of
the bureau of insular affairs of
tbe war department, and now rep
resenting the Philippine govern
ment, contended the Islands' lm
pons naa no eiiect on sugar
grown elsewbere under the Amer-
ican flag. To continue the pres
ent policy, he said.: would be in
accordance with the free trade
principle which should be accord.
ed the Islands so long as they re
main under the American flag.

Commissioner Heard
Pedro Guervara. Philippine res

ident commissioner, also opposed
the limitation, declaring if i pro
tection were needed the best way
to obtain It would be to grant the
Islands their Independence.

To restrict Philippine imports.
ne said, would be tantamount to
sanctioning the "un-Americ- an

principle of considering a country
foreign for one purpose and do
mestic for another." .

While Cuba was denied a direct
appeal to the committee under the
law, her case was Indirectly pre
sented by H. A. Lankln, of New
York, representing the American
producers and importers of Cuban
sugar. He recommended a cut in
duties, but mentioned no specific
figure. He contended Cuban nro- -
duction had not increased under
the present tariff, ithat any in
crease would tend to raise prices
to tne American consumer, and
that American growers never
could produce enough sugar to
meet all domestic requirements.

T AIOUIES

HIS ESSAY CONTEST

NEW YORK. Jan. 21. A Pt
Details governing conmetitlon

for the 825.000 prize offered by
William Randolph Hearst for the
beet 1 temperance plan offered as
a substitute for national prohibi
tion has been j announced In the
Hearst newspapers.
. Any person may submit one
plan ef not more than one thous-
and words before the contest clos
es on April 30, 1929. Articles sub
mitted will not be Judged b Mr.
Hearst personally, but will be con
sidered by a committee of "emi-
nent Americana," whose names
will be announced later.

The full prize of 325.000 will be
awarded the contestant submit
ting the plan considered, the most
praticable' temperance substitute
for prohibition, If pther plans not
winning the ' first prize shall be
considered worthy of some com
DPusatibn' a ' second ' prize of 35,-00- 0

and -- other." prizes of. $1,000
each may..be. awarded.-i-- ;

Articles may be sent to the tem
perance contest committee in' cara
of the leading Hearst newspaper

1

Snaps Ozt cf Cold
InRcco

Did you ever hear of a fiverhour
remedy tor xoldsf There la one,
And It reallv dma brin voii Ant

of It completely. Even If? it's
grippe, this method works only

Goods.

Commercial Street,

Enrollment in the Parrish Jan
for hirh a year ago was 930. In
Leslie 487 and In the senior high
school 1060.

BSfflOPTEO

"Continued .from Page 1.)
tteae of use sones 3 and 4, wliich
are la fire .zone 2.

- A lengthy list of amendments
to the building code proper are
act forth In an ordinance prepared
with ' the help of the original
eaUdlnr code ' committee, the
chairman of which. Carl B. Arm
prleet, is no longer a member of
tbe council. ' ' ,
JCovth Liberty Street
Opening Is Completed

The council By adopting two
ordinances " u n d e r emergency
clauses, wound up negotiations
walch have - extended over more

itban a year to open up 6outh Lib--
: erty, street across .South,, Miu

" creek. ; In one of these, the city
i accepts a quit claim deed ' from

the . Oregon-Washingt- on Water
- Service company, to;, property -- on

. Liberty near Trader and in the
other ther.dty grants to tbe water
company perpetual franchise for a

- nower line to supercede Its pres
ent rope walk which, obstructs this

. streeu - r
- The license fees for soft drink

: establishments which sell : these
drinks i in bottles only, was re
duced from $6 to ll'ln an ordin
ance introduced by Alderman

- Purvine and passed under suspen
; rloa of the rules.

Aathorlse Bids On . ' . '

. Strret Work .Suppliee ' V . -
The recorder was authorised to

call for bids on catch basins and
manhole covers and , also on ce
ment, land and gravel to be used
In street work during the coming
yean ' Bids will be opened at the

' aext meeting. k,' Purchase t It

MEMORIE COFFEE
Per lb. 52c

We Blended the Finest Flavored Coffee we could Regardless of
Price We looked to Its Deep Color, its Fall Body and Its Rich
Mellow Flavor and Aroma. Then we named it "Memorie't Be
cause we couldn't produce a better coffee, j. Memorie is the Cof
fee that Dissatisfies you with any
COME IN TO-DA-Y AND

Cood

1 55 No.

other J
TO-MORROW AND SIP A"

DEL MONTE j

TOMATOES
- .

r
!Ko.: 2 Can J':

5 Solid Packed , r
2 Cansj
12 Cans .$1.65

Pel Monte Sliced or Melba

PEACHES
Ifo. 3)6 Cans

Per Can L 25c
12 Cans .$2.&

CUP. OF THIS WONDER COFFEE

Brookfield Shellwhite
' .Fresh

EGGS
V

Bropkfields" have a repu- -

tatioii for Flavor that few
tfegs ever attain Large,
Snow1 White EggB and
you are not disappointed in
the Eating
Per Tk. 4lf C

I Fancy and Extra Fancy
Hood River Baldwin

ArFLES
Packed in Chip Baskets of
14 pounds or more"
Per Basket 07 C

AMAIZO

SALAD OIL
QuartiE; r - 49cJava ? V

Anhauser Busch

Ginger-Al- e

Special J CM 7C
Doz. Bottles 91 if D

Fresh Ripe Golden ;

BANANAS'
3 Pounds L' , 3C

-- . Thompson Seedless

RAISINS
4 lb. pkr.-...- .. 22c

: fire hydrants was ordered. -

. Applicatlons-o- f Cortle H. John
son and. W. O. Baker for the office

i
ef building , inspector - were re-reiv- ed.

":&v; r'i' 'i'-W-
Salaries of firemen who have

erred the city for orer four years
vere raised . to 11 31 a month, in

eaohiUon Introduced by the fire
; d water eosu&ittee and adopted.

' . FANCY FLORIDA' RUSSETT GRAPEFRUIT 59c a Doz. I


